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Happy Holidays
Holiday scene: merry and bright

Art in the time of coronavirus
By Kevin St. Jarre

Photo by Tara Simopoulos

An antique truck at L.P. Murray & Sons “dressed up” in lights to spread holiday cheer.

Disfecta, rising from crisis, two
Capers step in to fill need
By Kevin St. Jarre
ﬁgure out how to obtain the latest highTwo residents of Cape Elizabeth, like so tech sprayers, disinfection chemicals, and
many, had the paths of their lives changed of course PPE because all of these were in
by the pandemic. Due in part to COVID-19, short supply. We worked through these and
the career paths of Josh Rosenberg and many other challenges, while becoming exMark Healey took dramatic turns and so perts in cleaning and disinfection,” Rosenthey looked for something new.
berg said.
They formed a new company, Disfecta,
They took on these challenges, such as
with Healey serving as Director of Client getting their hands on Personal Protective
Services, and Rosenberg as Director of Op- Equipment. “Acquiring PPE and other maerations. The men met while co-coaching terials was really just a matter of being perthe Little League baseball team their chil- sistent; we had to pursue many supply chain
dren played on. Little did they know they’d leads for items such as coveralls and respiteam up in this time of crisis.
rators. Certain chemicals have obviously
Rosenberg said that the company “focus- been in high demand due to COVID. In
es on COVID-related commercial cleaning our search for these speciﬁc EPA approved
and disinfection. We saw the chance to pro- chemicals, we went directly to manufacturvide a unique, essential service to our com- ers and established a relationship. When
munity in Cape and the rest of Maine.”
the state began to open up licensing testing,
They started the business planning pro- Mark and I had to take multiple trips up to
cess late last winter, but not surprisingly, Augusta to get our Master Commercial Apthere were many pandemic-related hurdles plicator Licenses, ultimately taking exams
along the way. For example, the state had in our own cars, which was a unique expesuspended its licensing process, required
for certain types of disinfection spraying,
-see DISFECTA page 6
due to COVID concerns. “We also had to

Wishing you and yours
a joyous holiday season!

Contributed photo

Four paintings by Marcia Crumley, an artist, like so many others finding their way
through the pandemic.
In times of crisis, the creative community
is often impacted. Increased stress, depravation of sources of motivation and ﬁnancial
support, but also people coming together to
overcome a situation can provide inspiration.
Having polled creative people from Cape
Elizabeth, a clearer picture began to form.
Poet and essayist Marcia F. Brown said,
“I have found it challenging to create poems
against the backdrop of this pandemic -- its
profound seriousness and the immeasurable
losses being suﬀered by so many seem to
overwhelm the lyric impulse. Poet Linda Aldrich and I have also been unable to host our
monthly Local Buzz Reading Series events
at the Thomas Memorial Library, which for
the past nine years had brought together a
wonderful local area audience to enjoy spoken poetry and prose. Feeling this loss, what
I did decide to do was to share poems by
other artists that might provide enjoyment,
inspiration, and consolation to our community during these months of separation.
The print feature is called Shorelines ~ Real
Poems for Virtual Times, and can be read
periodically both here in the Cape Courier
and in The Notes of Yarmouth, Maine. Until we can meet in person to share the great
creative work of Maine’s writers, it seemed
a way to keep us all a bit more connected.”
Marcia Crumley, a painter, said, “Early
on in the pandemic, I had a few periods when
I just couldn’t paint at all because I was too
depressed and anxious. I’m used to painting almost every day, but I would go a week
or more without picking up a brush. Then I
realized that I really needed to paint for my
own mental health, so I jumped back in. And

I’m glad I did. The act of painting, of sitting
down in front of my easel and getting lost
in creating, has helped keep my spirits up
throughout the pandemic. I also decided to
use the extra free time I had to master a new
medium. I attended a week-long encaustic
workshop a few years ago, but hadn’t really
done much with encaustics since then. Since
May, I’ve devoted several afternoons a week
to painting in encaustics (essentially, painting with melted beeswax). Encaustic painting can be much more tactile than painting
in acrylics with a brush, which adds an extra
element of fun to it. You can carve or scrape
away the surface paint to reveal the underlying layers. My favorite encaustic painting so far was actually a quadriptych, with
one small panel for each of the four seasons.
Each painting has elements of carving and
mark-making.”
Photographer Richard Wexler said, “My
focus is street photography which, by deﬁnition, requires you to be out on the street. So,
during the pandemic, I’ve taken far fewer
photos than usual. Also, often times a compelling candid shot reveals a facial expression which conveys an emotion. With face
coverings, these are hard to capture and one
has to resort to other types of expression to
ﬁnd an evocative shot.”
Painter Holly Ready said, “I can’t say
that the pandemic has had a big impact on
my art process. There was a month or so
early in that it took me a while to ﬁnd myself immersed in my work. However, once
the paint hit the canvas on a regular basis, I
-see ART page 15
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Revised dog rules for Robinson
Woods simplify on-leash areas
and hours
ance feedback from an online survey
conducted this summer, habitat protecAt its November meeting, the Board of
tion priorities and logistical concerns
the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust approved
regarding the complexity of the previous
a revised dog policy for Robinson Woods
policy. The new policy also borrows defPreserve that seeks to clarify and siminitions and schedules from the town’s
plify dog rules for the beneﬁt of all trail
recently-revised Dog Ordinance to imusers. The new policy goes into eﬀect
prove consistency across Cape’s public
immediately, but we expect that it may
trails.
take a couple of weeks for most users
We are in the process of updating perto hear about the new policy and adjust
manent signage to reﬂect the changes,
their habits.
and also plan to install temporary sigThe new policy designates four areas
nage at the boundaries of on-leash arfor on-leash use only:
eas to help users identify them. In the
- on the Canter Way Trail from the
meantime, please help spread the word
UMC Church to a junction with the
by mentioning the new policy to your
Beech Bluﬀ Terrace access trail, per refriends and keeping an eye out for the
quirements of the landowner;
updated signage next time you are out on
- on the Wildﬂower Trail, which passes
the trails.
several large vernal pools;
Comments or questions can be di- “sensitive habitat” areas including
rected to CELT staﬀ by emailing info@
water bodies and ﬁelds;
capelandtrust.org or leaving a message at
- and within 10 ft of trailheads or park(207) 767-6054.
ing areas.
On other trails, dogs must be on-leash
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., but may be on voice or
leash control outside those hours. The afternoon time moves to 3 p.m. from October 1 – May 1 to account for dwindling
The Cape Elizabeth Education Foundasunlight hours, similar to the rules at
tion
(CEEF) is excited to announce two new
Cliﬀ House Beach.
grants
for Pond Cove. Continuing to adapt to
The new policy was designed to balremote learning, several Pond Cove teachers
applied for grants to bring new opportunities
to students and help continue beloved traditions.
Fourth Grade teachers Julie Merriam and
Mary Jane Ham came together to build a
grant that will allow the entire fourth grade
to participate in the New England AquarYour donations
ium’s
Climate Change “Virtual Field Trip”
and other contributions
programming.
Tom Charltray, Technology
help keep this community
Integrator, in partnership with eTeam stunewspaper coming to
dents, developed a grant to help pivot the
your mailbox.
magic of Coder Express to a remote execution as the pandemic continues to impact inThank you to this recent
person events.
generous contributor:
Another COVID impact? Students have
lost the excitement and education that ﬁeld
Jim & Kathy Walsh
trips provide. Merriam and Ham strove to
ﬁ
nd a way to still experience the thrill of
Marshall & Cathy Goldman
hands on learning. They shared that it was
Kelly Boero
“imperative to teach our young learners about
Mary Ellen Whiteman
our sacred oceans” and found that the New
England
Aquarium (NEA) oﬀered programBarbara Smith
ming that brought the oceans and experts to
Brooks Bornhoﬀt
students. Each class will study and participate
in activities exploring STEM skills and
Michael McGrath
climate change, and then interact with an exAdrienne & Steve Murphy
pert from NEA via Zoom. Ham and Merriam
noted that this interaction with NEA is key
Andrew & Denise Mancall
to a student’s understanding and connection,
Jill & Alan Morris
and that “anytime a student interacts with a
John & Pamela Hanisko
‘real scientist’ or someone deep in the ﬁeld they beneﬁt.” All fourth-grade students will
Checks made out to The Cape
take part in the Virtual Field Trip to help
Courier may be mailed to P.O.
grow their understanding and connection to
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
our environment.
04107. Please include a message on
While the NEA program at Pond Cove
your correspondence if you prefer
to remain anonymous.
By CELT Staﬀ and Board of Directors
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Dog licenses
expire Dec. 31
Dog licenses for 2020 expire on December 31. Maine law requires dogs six months
of age to be licensed.
When registering your dog you must
bring your dog’s current rabies certiﬁcate
and proof of spaying or neutering. Fees
for registration are $11 male or female; $6
spayed or neutered; a dollar more for online
registration. A $25 late fee per dog will be
assessed for renewals made after Jan. 31,
2021. If you have any questions, please call
the Tax Oﬃce at 207-799-0881.
Due to limited public access to town hall
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
dog owners are asked to register their dogs
online at http://www.doglicensing.com/.
Online registration is not available after
January 31, 2021. For appointments to register, please call the Tax Oﬃce.
Up to 90 percent of registration fees go
directly to the state of Maine Animal Welfare Program to support investigations of
cruelty to animals. Required rabies certiﬁcation also combats increasing instances of
rabies in Maine, safeguarding public safety
and health for everyone.

Beloved traditions continue
through CEEF grants

THANK YOU!

is new, Tom Charltray’s grant combined innovation with a favorite Pond Cove tradition.
The “Coder Express” went virtual this year,
allowing eTeam to still help their peers and
other young learners to participate with a favorite annual event. For the past seven years,
the event had been a night for all Pond Cove
students to learn to code and celebrate the
Holidays with an evening of pajamas, programming, cookies and hot chocolate. With
a CEEF grant, Charltray and the eTeam students held a virtual “Coder Express” and
were able to provide students with a takehome kit containing all needed supplies and
of course, a cookie and hot chocolate; virtual
programming can’t stop snacks! Recognizing the importance of coding in education,
and the need for tradition, Charltray noted
in his application that “while talking with a
group of teachers, the idea of skipping the
Coder Express this year came up. My answer
was that of all the years, our students need
this one the most.”
CEEF is excited to fund these programs
and see how Cape educators adapt and expand opportunities in this changing educational environment. The creativity of our
educators and their hard work is inspiring,
and our community should be proud to come
together to help fund the innovative grants
that support Cape teachers and students. You
too can help turn our educators’ ideas into
reality across Cape schools through a donation to CEEF. Your donation allows CEEF
to continue to fund innovation and support
Cape students. To make a donation and read
about other impactful grants visit www.ceef.
us. Let the grants built by Cape’s educators,
parents and student inspire you today!
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Cape Elizabeth Then and Now: A pair of kings
By Jim Rowe

Photo from Maxwell Farm’s website

Entrance to Maxwell’s Farm, which has been been in business in Cape Elizabeth since
the mid-1700s.
I recently received a phone call from sun’s warmth and natural light…and keep
long-time friend Elsie Maxwell, matri- the soil moist (but not too soggy). After
arch of the family that has run Maxwell’s only a few days, little green points broke
Farm here in Cape Elizabeth since the through the surface in most of the cups.
mid-1700s. Knowing of my aﬃliation Watching the plants grow was about as
with our historical society, Elsie thought exciting as watching barnacles run our
I might be interested in reading about the Beach to Beacon 10K…a supreme exerfarm’s history, which was recently added cise in patience. But before too long, it
to their website: https://maxwellsfarm. became apparent that my plant was docom. I was in fact very interested. And ing quite well. I had named my parsley
I was richly rewarded as I read through “Wilt” (not because I wished that that was
the story of this venerable institution. what it would do, but rather in honor of
The story is one of evolution…evolution the 7’ basketball star Wilt Chamberlain,
of land usage here in Cape Elizabeth; who was then still playing at the Univerevolution of crop varieties; evolution of sity of Kansas). I hoped the name would
business practices. It is a quick, but won- inspire my plant to grow tall.
derful read, which I highly recommend.
As the contest time expired, it was obAs I read, I learned that Harvey Max- vious, even to the only kid in the room
well (born 1877), was the 5th genera- wearing eyeglasses (me) that I had grown
tion of his family to cultivate land in our a winner. Ms. Byington didn’t even need
town. He grew peas on Richmond Island, her ruler. I proudly marched to the front
which he sometimes sold in the Boston
market. He was also referred to as “The
Cabbage King of Cape Elizabeth.” This
conﬁ rmed my earlier understanding that
cabbages and iceberg lettuce had once
been the major cash crops here on the
Cape. Harvey was quoted in the local
press: “My lifelong ambition has been to
bring beauty from the soil.” I can think
of no better expression of a farmer’s vocation.
My mind wandered…
…to a time (1958) when I was “The
Parsley King” of Ms. Byington’s 2nd
grade classroom.
The assignment was for each student
to drop a few parsley seeds into his/her
own Dixie cup which contained topsoil.
We could cover the seeds with as much or
as little soil as we wished. No fertilizers
were allowed…only water. At the end of
ﬁve (or six?) weeks, the student with the
tallest parsley stalk would win a prize.
We could place our cups anywhere in the
classroom. My parents advised me to put
mine near a window to beneﬁt from the

of the room, oblivious to what may (or
may not) have been wild adulation from
my classmates. I was presented with a
young reader’s edition of Herman Melville’s “Moby Dick, or the Whale.” Call
me Ishmael or whatever you will, but
a win is a win…my ﬁ rst and last in the
world of agricultural science.
You see, unlike any of the nine Maxwell generations who have farmed here
in Cape Elizabeth, I never pursued food
cultivation on a grand scale. Many years
later, in a small garden plot next to our
garage, the largest of our carrots was
about 1/4 the size of the tiny cocktail
carrots you can buy at Shaw’s. Our pea
patch was too mosquito-infested to even
attempt a harvest (of less-than-meager
yield). Our squash plants were pretty
much barren, but the tendrils spread onto
our neighbor’s property, requiring extermination. Dandelions and crabgrass have
been my most persistent crops through
the years- despite my best eﬀorts to
thwart them.
Farming is hard.
Nevertheless, I am honored to have
shared the sobriquet “King” (of anything) with a Maxwell…if only during
my second grade school year!

Solution to Nov.
25 Cape Cross
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CELT Preserve
renamed
“Runaway Farm”
The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust has
renamed their property on Spurwink
Avenue “Runaway Farm,” in response to
concerns from neighbors about the former name, “Pollack Brook Preserve.”
“Much of what is historically known
as ‘Pollack Brook’ is actually on private
property, or across the street in the town
farm parcel. In addition to being potentially misleading, the former name had
the potential to inadvertently encourage
trespassing, which is an ongoing problem for some of our abutting neighbors,”
said Philip Mathieu, CELT Stewardship
Coordinator.
Runaway Farm is the original name for
the parcel on the southwestern portion of
the property, which has been owned by
CELT since 1988. The preserve name
was originally chosen following the 2018
purchase of a neighboring lot that expanded the property to 50 acres and added a direct connection to the Gull Crest
trail system.
The new property is most easily accessed from the Gull Crest Fields on the
northeast side, or from a small trailhead
on Spurwink Avenue to the southwest.
The trails, which are already well-traveled by bikers and walkers, will receive
upgrades in the form of new boardwalks
and a bridge replacement in the coming
months.

Judy’s Pantry- a
community feeding
itself
Please note that our hours of operation
have changed.
We are now operating a curbside distribution at the Cape Elizabeth Methodist
Church on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month from 3-4 p.m.
Prior registration is necessary. Please
contact Beth Owens: bethowens1@gmail.
com.

News from the superintendent
By Dr. Donna H. Wolfrom
While we have been deeply entrenched
for the last year in preparing for the pandemic, transitioning to remote learning,
opening our schools and now keeping
our schools open, it is time to continue
on with our work of looking toward the
future as we educate our students in
Cape Elizabeth.
In March of 2019 over 100 members
of the Cape Elizabeth community met
in the cafeteria at Cape Elizabeth High
School to review the educational successes and challenges of the past, and to
discuss the hope and dreams for education in Cape Elizabeth for the future in a
Future Search opportunity.
What took place over the course of
Friday, March 16 and Saturday, March 17
became goal areas. Those themes that
emerged from the Future Search conversations were Health and Well-Being,
Global Competency, Multiple Pathways
and Deﬁ nitions of Success, and Safe,
Sustainable, and Eﬀective Facilities and
Environment Responsibility.
The School Board continued to analyze the data to determine the goal statement for each area. These goal statements were designed to drive the work
of the district for the next ﬁve years
and were used in the development of the
FY21 School Budget.
The goal statements are as follows:

Strategic Plan Goals:
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Administrators then worked to develop outcomes for the goals, but before
those outcomes were ﬁ nalized, we were
hit with a pandemic and all energies
went to closing our buildings and educating our students remotely, and then into
planning for the opening of our buildings and the continuation of educating
our students.
At the School Board Retreat in early October, board members discussed
the goals of the Strategic Plan and recommitted district eﬀorts toward the
realization of this plan during the next
ﬁve years. They agreed to focus future
School Board Workshops on the discussion of progress toward the goals.
While we are all a bit pandemic-tired,
we have realized that it is time to get
back to the Strategic Plan, to look to the
future, and to continue on with the work
toward reaching those School Board adopted goals.
On December 9, teachers met virtually to review the goals and outcomes
and to develop three action steps for each
goal of the Strategic Plan that will help
move their school toward those goals and
outcomes. Progress in these action steps
will be presented to the School Board in
the last School Board Workshop of the
year in June.
Although we continue to deal with the
challenges that the pandemic presents,
the Cape Elizabeth School Department
is committed to keeping our eyes on the
goals of the Strategic Plan and on the future of education in Cape Elizabeth.
Please have a safe and joyous holiday
season.

Health and Well-Being
Our schools will provide a supportive
learning environment in which physical,
social and emotional well-being are valued and promoted.
Global Competency
Our students will be personally responsible, aware, empathetic, and engaged local and global citizens.
Multiple Pathways and Deﬁ nitions
of Success
The Cape Elizabeth High School boys
Our schools will value, promote and
hockey team is holding their annual Christcelebrate multiple pathways and deﬁ nimas tree pick-up fundraiser.
tions of success.
Pick-up dates this year are Sunday, JanuSafe, Sustainable, and Eﬀective Faary 3 and Sunday, January 10. Please have
cilities
your tree out on your front lawn by 8 a.m.
Our schools will be safe and eﬀecVisit capehockey.org to sign up and
tive facilities. They will be updated and
donate or Venmo @CapeElizabeth-Highmaintained to meet the needs of students
School. Please indicate “Tree” and your
and staﬀ in accordance with long-term
address. Another option is to complete the
ﬁ nancial planning.
form on page 10 of this issue.
Environmental Responsibility
For more information, contact Kenny
The school department will prioritize
Moon at 207-831-0570 or CEHShockey@
environmental responsibility, including
gmail.com.
stewardship and sustainability.

CEHS boys hockey
team Christmas treepick-up fundraiser

Selling Cape Elizabeth for over 25+ years.
Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.
207-415-1383

www.bostwickandcompany.com

Fort Williams Park Master Plan
Survey open to public
By Jim Kerney, Fort Williams Park
Committee - Chair
As has been happening about every ten
years, the Fort Williams Park Committee
has initiated the process of updating the
long-term plan for the park.
This new plan will guide the overall
direction of enhancements, investments
and activities within Fort Williams in
accordance with the park’s mission statement.
The focus will be on preserving the
historic, natural and scenic beauty of the
park while maintaining safe access for
residents, guests and other stakeholders.
The prior Fort Williams Park Master
Plan was completed in 2011. Since then
the park has seen a dramatic increase in
visitors which in turn has created needs
for major environmental improvements,
signiﬁcant safety and access enhancements, and a wide variety of new usages.
The park now has extensive environmental protection programs in place, new
storm water drainage systems, a rigorous
invasive species control program, new
playgrounds, a children’s garden, breathtaking new pathways, ADA compliant
access paths to the Head Light, a com-

mercial coach and trolley fee program,
four new dedicated Pickleball courts and
a recently adopted Pay and Display parking program which has helped oﬀset the
ﬁ nancial burden of resident taxpayers.
The updated plan will continue on
these themes, while also preparing the
park for emerging needs.
The Fort Williams Park Committee
has selected Richardson & Associates
of Saco to help with this eﬀort, and the
committee is seeking residents, guests
and other stakeholders to participate in
the eﬀort to continue to best position Fort
Williams for the future.
Now is your chance to get involved
and to make a diﬀerence by sending your
email address to fwpplan@richardsonassociates.com or linking to the survey on
the town website.
By joining the eﬀort, you will receive
periodic updates and announcements regarding surveys, upcoming public meetings and plan progress.
Please do your part to help enhance
Fort Williams for the safe enjoyment and
education by all. The survey closes soon,
so please act now for your park.

Scam alert bulletin board
By Jessica D. Simpson

Scam PACs are on the rise. Don’t
confuse them for legitimate charities.
Political action committees, also
known as PACs, are not the same thing
as public charities, but some questionable actors from the charity world may
be confusing donors into thinking otherwise.
These individuals appear to be operating, or providing the for-proﬁt fundraising and administrative support for, what
have been dubbed “scam PACs” to enrich
themselves at the expense of the donating public.
“Scam PACs” raise most of their funds
from small-dollar donors and use skillfully crafted names to evoke popular
charitable causes.
Unfortunately, when giving to a “scam
PAC,” a donor who thinks she just gave
money to help veterans, ﬁ rst responders or cancer victims may have done
little more than help line the pockets of
a greedy fundraiser or PAC executive instead.
According to an analysis by The Center for Public Integrity (CFPI), the names
of some of these “scam PACs” are: Americans for the Cure of Breast Cancer, Association for Emergency Responders and

Fireﬁghters, Autism Hear Us Now, Children’s Leukemia Support Network, Heart
Disease Network of America, Cops and
Kids Together, United Veterans Alliance
of America, U.S. Veterans Assistance
Foundation.
There are legitimate public charities
with similar names – Autism Speaks,
National Association of Police Organizations, or Veterans Assistance Foundation,
and that is the point.
VAF has taken to warning donors that
VAF does not use phone solicitations to
raise money, and that if someone calls
claiming to be from Veterans Assistance
Foundation asking for a donation, it is “a
fraudulent call.”
There were 61 such “scam PACs” raising money in 2017–2018, up from a total
of 38 in 2015, an increase of 60%, according to an analysis by CFPI.
Whether trying to avoid a “scam PAC”
or a sham charity, the same warning for
donors applies—never give in response
to unsolicited telemarketing calls or
direct mail unless you have already researched the organization and are conﬁdent it will use your donation eﬀectively
and in support of the cause you intended.
Charitywatch.org provided this information and can be used to ﬁ nd lists of
“Top Rated Charities”.
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Mitchell tapped to lead CEHS basketball, says Coach Planning Board
approves site plan
Ray ‘left big shoes to fill’
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Jeﬀ Mitchell has been named as the new head coach of the varsity boys’ basketball team at CEHS. He played for previous coach Jim Ray for four years at CEHS,
graduating in 1998.
Cape Elizabeth High School has
named a successor to follow the storied
career of Jim Ray as the boys’ varsity
basketball head coach. He is one of
Ray’s former players, a member of the
CEHS Class of 1998, and is someone not
unfamiliar with coaching at CEHS.
Jeﬀ Mitchell will take over the position, coming from assisting the CEHS
Girls’ Varsity basketball team and coaching the JV girls for the last two seasons.
The new coach will know up and coming players as well, due to his experience
coaching youth programs and camps in
the community.
Asked what lead Mitchell to coaching,
he said, “After college, I really thought
hard about becoming a teacher and
coach. It was a possible career path, but
life happened and I ended up moving to
Boston and getting involved in the advertising business. As life goes, the move to
Boston led to an opportunity of starting
and building my own advertising agency
and eventually moving back to Maine
and opening a Portland oﬃce.”
“However, that desire to teach never
left me - I’ve been teaching in a profes-

sional format, but it doesn’t allow you to
get the competitive juices ﬂowing like
coaching does.”
An opportunity presented itself when,
in 2018, Chris Casterella, a former high
school classmate and friend of Mitchell’s,
invited him to help with the girls’ program. He said, “I jumped at the chance
and have never looked back. Coaching
basketball felt very natural and something that I instantly knew I loved and
would want to continue to do for as long
as could.”
Of his former coach, Mitchell said,
“Clearly, Coach Ray has left some very
big shoes to ﬁ ll. As a freshman, I remember being in his very ﬁ rst practice of his
very ﬁ rst year as varsity coach. To see
how far this program has come is a testament to the years of hard work, dedica-





tion and sacriﬁce that he has made. He
has left this program in immaculate condition and it’s really hard to quantify the
countless individuals that he has shaped
over the years.”
When asked about what players can
learn from sports in general, he said,
“The lessons disguised as sports are almost too many to name...How to work
with others, how to face adversity, how
to problem solve, setting goals and building processes to hit those goals, how to
build relationships with peers, how to
communicate and even how to give back
to your community.”
“These are just scratching the surface,
but sports are a great vehicle for kids
to learn a lot about life and provides a
foundation for skills that athletes will
no doubt tap into as they become adults.
Luckily, I had coaches that instilled
many of these attributes in me: Coach
Ray, Ben Raymond, Andy Strout and
Charlie Burch to name a few. My hope
is that I help kids learn a lot about the
game of basketball but even more about
the game of life.”
Mitchell reiterates that coaching is
teaching. “You’re just using the game
of basketball to teach your lesson. I feel
like I’m revisiting that desire to teach
kids, not only how to play the game, but
to educate and provide them with valuable skills and strategies that they can
apply in their lives outside of basketball,”
he said.
In high school Mitchell played four
years of varsity basketball and captained
the 1998 team his senior year. He also
played soccer and lacrosse and was part
of two state championships in both sports
- soccer in 1996 and 1997, and lacrosse in
1997 and 1998. He said he has remained
an active player throughout adulthood,
playing in various men’s leagues in Boston before moving back home to Cape
Elizabeth in 2016.
Mitchell is an alumnus of Gettysburg
College, with a degree in Psychology,
and is the co-founder and president of
Digital Impulse.

for public safety
telecommunications
tower
Following a Public Hearing on Tuesday, November 17, the Planning Board
voted unanimously in favor of granting
the town of Cape Elizabeth’s request for
a Site Plan Review of a new 180’ tall public safety telecommunications tower and
a 16’ by 11.5’ support building.
The tower and support building, located at 8 Dennison Drive on the grounds of
the Recycling Center, will be on townowned land and will be used to co-locate
the wireless telecommunication needs of
three town departments: police, ﬁ re and
public works.
The current infrastructure for these
departments are located at three sights,
two of which are owned by private entities. With the proposed project, the
town’s communication needs will be
centralized in one town-operated location with power-loss backup, 24-hours
a day/365-days a year access to the site,
and greater range of coverage. In an October 22 letter to the Planning Board, included on page three of the Amended Site
Plan materials, Town Manager wrote:
“A new tower is needed because an existing co-location contract the town had
with a private commercial telecommunications provider has expired. A new colocation oﬀer was explored, however it
did not meet public safety needs, including but not limited to equivalent coverage, town monitored back up power, and
unlimited site access.”
When speaking at the November 17
Planning Board meeting, Sturgis added
that the project will provide a “critical
improvement to public safety and public works infrastructure and improve the
town’s ability to protect public safety,
health, and welfare.”
The proposed project was included in
the Fiscal Year 2021 Municipal General
Fund Budget, approved by the council
during the May 27 Town Council Special
Meeting. The town of Cape Elizabeth
provided the Planning Board with an
-see TOWER page 7
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Disfecta
Continued from page 1_____________________________________________________
rience. We were just grateful that the state want to provide reassurance to their cuswas able to fast track the process, so we tomers and to their employees that they
could move forward,” Rosenberg said.
are taking necessary steps to do all they
Asked if there was a limit to the size can to ensure a safe environment.”
of a facilitiy that Disfecta could handle,
Rosenberg said, “No, there’s really no
limit. We have the equipment, technology and other resources that allow us
to eﬃciently and eﬀectively cover large
areas. For example, we use electrostatic
sprayers that are adjustable to meet the
demands of the job. We can cover anything from small retail shops to large
warehouses, oﬃces, gyms, transport such
as buses and planes, really any enclosed
Contributed photo
space.”
Disfecta, a company launched by two
He added, “As we head into the holiday
season during this second surge of CO- Cape residents, seeks to meet the needs of
VID, we are working with businesses that the community and Maine in a time of crisis.

Caper named one of Forbes’ 30
Under 30
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Lisa Kaplan, an alumna of CEHS and Colby College, has been named as one of Forbes’
“30 Under 30” for 2021.

Contributed photo

An employee of Disfecta is suited up and hard at work disinfecting a local fitness facility.
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Lisa Kaplan, who graduated from Cape
Elizabeth High School and whose family
still resides in the community, has been selected by Forbes magazine for their 10th Annual Forbes 30 Under 30.
Forbes’ list identiﬁes young adults who
stand out in their ﬁelds. As the announcement from Forbes says about this year’s
honorees, they “are defying the odds and
building businesses despite COVID-19; others are helping to ﬁght the illness, serving
on hospital frontlines or working with A.I.
to discover new drugs…Collectively, our
Under 30 trailblazers have raised over $1 billion in venture funding and are proof positive that ambition and innovation can’t be
quarantined.”
About Kaplan speciﬁcally, Forbes explained that her achievements include serving in 2018 “as digital director for Maine
Senator Angus King’s successful reelection
campaign where she designed and executed
a digital strategy to identify and respond to
disinformation campaigns. Since then, she
founded Alethea Group, a company that
protects brands from being targets of disinformation, and which recently uncovered
a 178-website network that feeds oﬀ of hyperpartisanship to aggregate data that can be
sold for proﬁt.”

Town of Cape Elizabeth
Boards and Committees
Annual Appointments Process

Candidates needed
for town boards
and committees

The Town Council Appointments Committee is accepting applications from residents to fill anticipated vacancies on the
following town boards and committees.
Board of Assessment Review
Fort Williams Park Committee
Personnel Appeals Board
Recycling Committee
Until further notice, board and committee meetings will be
held virtually.
Residents may apply at www.capeelizabeth.com.
Questions should be directed to Debra Lane, Town Clerk
at 799-7665 or debra.lane@capeelizabeth.org.
Applications must be submitted to Debra Lane no later than
4:00 p.m.Wednesday, December 23, 2020.

Kaplan, reached for comment, said, “I’m
really humbled to be selected as part of
Forbes’ 30 Under 30. I’m grateful for the
recognition of all that our team at Alethea
Group has accomplished in detecting and
mitigating instances of misinformation and
disinformation on topics ranging from the
election to COVID-19.”
Of her hometown, Kaplan explained,
“One of the most important lessons I’ve
learned in starting Alethea Group is that
everything takes a village, and the community that’s raised me is here in Cape Elizabeth. From the parents to teachers to coaches
(who suﬀered through my mediocre at best
athletic abilities), the lessons I learned from
growing up in this community are my foundation and what makes Cape a great place to
call home.”
As one might imagine, Kaplan’s parents,
Doug and Ann Kaplan, are very proud. Ann
Kaplan said, “It is a remarkable achievement,
to launch a brand new business and then to
have national recognition. We, Doug and
I, are both thrilled and humbled that Lisa
earned this distinction. I want to echo Lisa’s
thoughts that Cape Elizabeth is a wonderful
community where everyone invests in our
youth from nurturing the potential of our
children and fostering self-conﬁdence with
a strong work ethic. We couldn’t be more
grateful for our friends, teachers, coaches,
parents who have given their time and expertise for a strong foundation that has
served Lisa well.”

207.807.7206
capedogwalking.com
BONDED + INSURED

The Town Council Appointments
Committee is accepting applications
from residents to ﬁ ll vacancies on the
following town boards and committees:
Board of Assessment Review
Fort Williams Park Committee
Personnel Appeals Board
Recycling Committee
Terms are three years and until further
notice, board and committee meetings
will be held virtually.
Questions should be directed to Debra Lane, Town Clerk at 799-7665 or via
email debra.lane@capeelizabeth.org.
Applications can be found on the town
of Cape Elizabeth’s website and must
be submitted no later than 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 23.
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Ask the Vet

SPCE Rotary Club oﬀers online
order option Christmas Tree Sale

By Dr. Ginger Browne Johnson and Robin Elliott

What should I do if my dog gets
sprayed by a skunk?
As it begins to get dark earlier, here
at the Veterinary Center we start getting
more calls about canine encounters with
skunks.
There are lots of skunks living in this
area, and if your dog gets curious about
one, they probably will end up getting
sprayed.
Skunks like to come out around twilight, so dogs most often encounter them
at the end of a long day when you least
want to deal with it, but it is important
to wash your pup right away so the odor
doesn’t set in (and to keep it from being
spread all around your house).
Over-the-counter products such as Nature’s Miracle Skunk Odor Remover can
be a quick ﬁ x, and tomato juice has long
been recommended as a solution, but
most pet owners report it doesn’t really
work.
Over the years we have found the simple recipe below to be the most eﬀective.
It has to be freshly mixed to work best,
so we recommend keeping the separate
ingredients on hand.
Apply all of the solution to your dog
and rinse immediately and well. Do not
store any leftover solution, as it can explode in a sealed bottle. (I may or may
not be speaking from experience). After rinsing the solution you will want to
wash with a mild pet shampoo and rinse
well again.
Call your veterinarian as soon as they
are open to see if the encounter warrants
a rabies booster. This will depend on how
close they got, and how much rabies has
been reported in your area.

Step 1: Keep your dog outside
You’ll probably want to keep your dog
outside while you get it together so they
don’t carry the smell indoors.
Be sure to check their eyes; if they’re
irritated or red, immediately ﬂush them
with cool water.

The Cape Courier • Page 7

The South Portland Cape Elizabeth more traditional process with limited acRotary Club will be holding its 59th An- cess to the tree lot located in Mill Creek
nual Christmas Tree Sale with an online Park, South Portland. There will be a reordering and curbside pickup option.
quirement of both social distancing and
This is an eﬀort to reduce crowds and face masks for ALL customers.
abide by COVID guidelines while preWhy buy from the SPCE Rotary Club?
paring for the holidays.
Let’s say we are not a typical vendor of
To learn more about the hybrid style trees. The sale is a major fundraising
sale and online option, visit our website: event that permits us to support local
rotarychristmastrees.com. Trees and initiatives in our community throughout
Step 3: Clean and rinse
wreaths can be reserved and paid for as the year such as food banks, scholarships,
Rub the mixture through their fur, but soon as mid-October. All products are human welfare projects and more. The
don’t leave it on too long (peroxide can available until stock runs out. Try some- sale also provides us the opportunity to
bleach fur). Rinse them thoroughly.
thing new! Also on the website, notice spread good cheer throughout the area,
our
raﬄe and available prizes.
not to mention high quality Maine grown
Step 4: Shampoo
Please
note
there
will
continue
to
be
trees.
Next, wash your dog with pet shampoo and rinse thoroughly. By now, they an in-person option which will follow the
should be de-skunked and smelling
sweet. Thoroughly towel-dry your dog,
Continued from page 5_____________________________________________________
and be sure to place them in a warm,
sunny room for the next couple of hours overview of the project during a Septem- during periods of power loss. The genso that they don’t get chilled.
ber 1 workshop.
erator will not produce noise in excess
The Planning Board deemed the proj- of 45 decibels at the property line. Most
Owner Cleanup
ect’s application complete at the October importantly, the communication tower
If your dog rubbed some of the odor 20 meeting and held a public site visit on will greatly improve the signal range for
onto you, you can rid your clothes of the October 27.
the ﬁ re, police and public works departsmell by using regular laundry detergent
The plans were next reviewed by the ments.
mixed with a half-cup of baking soda.
Conservation Committee on November
10. After learning that a grassed greenSend your questions to:
belt trail popular with cross country skiAsk the Vet!
ers would be relocated from the site to
Veterinary and Rehabilitation Center
the south with the same width and ﬁ nof Cape Elizabeth
ish, the committee voted 5-0 in approval
Dr. Ginger Browne Johnson
of the project. Finally, with no comments
Info@vrcce.com - attn: Ask the Vet
at the Public Hearing on November 17,
the Planning Board moved forward with
their approval.
The proposed project will be contained within a fenced area 8 feet high
and approximately 60 by 60 feet square.
The support building and generator will
be contained within the fenced site.
Additionally, the area will include two
pads for future support buildings to accommodate potential co-location communication providers. The generator
will be used to provide emergency power
Wearing rubber gloves, wash your
dog with this solution immediately after
they’ve been sprayed. DO NOT get the
solution in their eyes. (If you don’t have
peroxide, baking soda, and liquid soap
on hand, use vinegar diluted with water.)
Caution: Do NOT store this mixture
or make it ahead of time, as the mixture
could explode if left in a bottle.

Tower

Step 2: Mix the Ingredients

let us help with your
holiday table

Mix together:
1 quart of 3-percent hydrogen peroxide (available at any pharmacy)
1/4 cup baking soda
1 teaspoon liquid dishwashing liquid

'U 'DYLG -DFREVRQ
7:2 /,*+76 '(17$/
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we have a full list of goods
both savory and sweet
a small sampling
of our offerings
crab cakes
spanakopita
bacon wrapped scallops
lobster bisque
potatoes au gratin
creamed onions
baked stuffed haddock
prime rib roast
creme brûlée french toast
pop tarts, cookie dough logs,
lisa’s signature big star sugar cookies
and the confection gift box

ANN SWANSON
Listing experience, over 30
years.
Licensed Broker, Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont.

RCarpentry RRepairs RDoors RCustom Woodwork

Owner/broker of Ann Swanson
Real Estate, Thetford,
Vermont.

David Thibodeau
Email: wishlisthome@gmail.com / Call: 874-0178

DIRECT: 802-299-5582
ann.swanson@remax.net
1237 Shore Road,
Cape Elizabeth Maine, 04107

please check website or
facebook for more details

the good table restaurant
Find me on HOUZZ.COM

www.houzz.com/pro/greathelpdave

Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663 or 272-3200
thegoodtable86@gmail.com
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.net
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Capetoons: Tooth Ferry

We gathered together

By Jeﬀ Mandell

Contributed photo

Judy’s Pantry volunteers pictured with the annual Thanksgiving baskets, which are distributed to Cape Elizabeth residents in need.
On November 17, Judy’s Pantry vol- Elizabeth residents in need.
unteers gathered at the Cape Elizabeth
Again, we worked with Jen Tinsman
The Cape Dental Ferry Service operated five ships from 1947 to 1953, including the Inci- United Methodist Church to hand out and Amy Lombardo who coordinated
sor, Molar, Canine, Wisdom and Baby..
bountiful Thanksgiving baskets to Cape with supportive Cape Elizabeth families
to create wonderful, overﬂowing baskets with Thanksgiving ﬁ xings and extras that often included holiday napkins,
sparkling cider, candles and sweet treats.
A gift certiﬁcate allowed the recipients
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
to purchase a turkey or other preferred
items.
Along with the baskets, Penny Jordan
provided us with discounted produce
- apples, squash, carrots, potatoes and
onions. As a special touch, the members
of the CEUMC baked over 85 dessert
breads.
Once again, Lisa Stevens and her
daughter, Rosie decorate those produce
bags with a Thanksgiving holiday theme.
Animal Emergency & Specialty Care
Thanks to all of our volunteers who
and
helped with this holiday distribution.
Portland Veterinary Specialists
This has been a challenging time for
us
at Judy’s Pantry due to COVID rehave teamed up to become
strictions.
Portland Veterinary
We continue to operate on the second
Emergency &
and fourth Tuesday of each month. We
Specialty Care
have a drive-up system that is working
well. We are grateful to everyone who
support the pantry with food and ﬁ nancial donations.
For more information, please contact
Dr. Marta Agrodnia, DVM, DACVS
739 Warren Avenue, Portland PVESC.com
Beth Owens: bethowens1@gmail.com.
Drawn by Jeﬀ Mandell

COMPASSIONATE CARE

207 878 3121

Hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm / Saturday Open Knitting 10am - 4pm (no classes)
We have classes for all knitting levels on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays.
Call Donna for more information.
(207) 219-8836 (Shop) or email her at love2knit1@mac.com
PPE supplies are available but please remember
to bring your own mask.
10 Oak Hill Terrace, Scarborough, ME 04074.
(Across the parking lot from the Scarborough

ƦƚƢƧƞƠƫƞƞƧƛƫƨƤƞƫ

Luxury,
Waterfront,
Investment,
Green and
Smart Properties

Julia Bassett Schwerin
START YOUR CHRISTMAS KNITTING NOW!

Green Broker and Realtor
www.mainehighperformancehomes.com
mainegreenbroker@gmail.com
cell: 207.730.0276

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021
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‘Aliens, Drywall, and a Unicycle,’ a Top secret mission at Pond Cove
novel about a man’s self-discovery
By Marta Girouard

Contributed photo

School Resource Oﬃcer Oﬃcer Dave Galvan recently delivered a super top secret
mission for some Pond Cove ﬁ rst graders. They earned their Word Detective Badges
for working really hard to ﬁgure out tricky words and Oﬃcer Galvan delivered the
badges to the students.

Contributed photo

Author Kevin St. Jarre’s novel “Aliens, Drywall, and a Unicycle” is about a man’s selfdiscovery and an awareness of what is truly important in life.
Cape Elizabeth resident Kevin St.
Jarre’s new book, “Aliens, Drywall, and
a Unicycle” has nothing to do with any of
those things. It is the story of Tom Tibbets, who takes a job at a small weekly
newspaper in the fictional town of Portage, New Hampshire. He moves into an
apartment in the old Cooper Building
where the residents form a kaleidoscope
of the odd, interesting and bizarre. “One
believes in aliens, another is a pothead
philosopher, while still others play with
illegal explosives for fun,” said St. Jarre.
That is just a few of the eccentric characters the reader meets in this amusing tale
of Tom’s self-discovery and an awareness of what is truly important in life.
St. Jarre wrote much of this book
sitting near the windows of the Chase
Street Market in Plymouth, New Hampshire. “I lived for a while in Plymouth
where I basically wrote this book,” said
St. Jarre. “My favorite time to write is
between 5:30 and 10 a.m. I also love to
write outside with my laptop, but a small
sandwich shop is also ideal, like sitting
at the high tops in Chase Street Market.”
St. Jarre believes some of his inspiration for “Aliens, Drywall, and a Unicycle”

came as a result of being the new guy
on the block. He had recently moved to
Plymouth. “I knew only a few people, so
that feeling of being a newcomer played
into it,” he said. “I had just fi nished an
as-yet unpublished historical novel, and
wanted to break out into a modern story
that was more about emotional growth,
and questioning what society fi nds important,” said St. Jarre.
The author grew up in Madawaska and
began his writing career as a young boy
in 1974. “I sold my fi rst book to my dad
for 10 cents,” he reminisced. It wasn’t
until 2004 that he actually published
his fi rst novel under a pen name. He has
three original military action thrillers to
his credit, which he wrote for Berkley
Books, an imprint of Penguin.
The fi rst was titled “Night Stalkers,”
followed by “Night Stalkers: Coercion”
and “Night Stalkers: Homefront.” Again,
he used a pen name, Michael Hawke. “I
-see NOVEL page 12

Town of Cape Elizabeth

2021 Dog Licenses
Now Due!
Dogs 6 months
of age are
required by state
law to be
registered
Registration deadline is December 31, 2020.
Dogs registered after January 31, 2021 will be charged a
$25/per dog late fee in addition to the license fee.
Current rabies and spaying/neutering certificates
are required.
Licenses are available online at www.capeelizabeth.com. Dog
owners are asked to register online if possible. Transactions at
the Tax Office are by appointment by calling 799-0881.

NOW OPEN!!

Just in time for the holiday’s! • 207-835-7023
Tired of going to Box Stores for low quality wood and poor customer service? - Us Too.
The Lumbery in Cape Elizabeth is the perfect LOCAL option for homeowners, contractors
and gift givers!!!
We work directly with Maine mills to offer:
High Quality Building Materials including:
Framing • Decking • Siding
All pressure treated lumber
All eastern white cedar lumber
Plywood • Pine trim boards
Sheetrock & mudding supplies

Contributed photo

Book cover of Kevin St. Jarre’s novel
“Aliens, Drywall, and a Unicyle.”

We also offer High Quality:
Hand tools • Power tools
Painting supplies • Fasteners
& much much more.
PLUS - Gift cards, Beer caddies, Garden totes, Tee’s, Hat’s, wooden puzzles and much more! Visit our store at
287 Ocean House Road or check us out online at lumbery-me.com & follow us on Instagram @Lumbery_me

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021
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Holiday scene around town:
Rudolph and crew

Art showing for a paws cause

Contributed photo

Rudolph, the Abominable Snowman, Frosty the Snowman and Santa are part of this festive crew in Cape Elizabeth.

Contributed photo

A Grand

Christmas Dinner To Go

Sea Glass is open
Christmas Day
noon-6pm for Chef
Chadwick’s special
3-course prix fixe dinner.

207.799.3134

Onion Soup | Crisp Baby Lettuce Salad | Pineapple & Thyme Glazed Ham

Elliot Hughes along with Avery and Liam
40% of their proceeds will be donated
Dunnigan will have their art on display and from WillyNilly MaskMaine to the Westfor sale at the Cia Café at 72 Ocean Street brook Animal Refuge League.
in South Portland. Cia Café is open MonPictured here is Elliot Hughes along with
day-Saturday from 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
owner of MaskMaine WillyNilly and Cia
Their art features drawings as well as Café, Jeannie Dunnigan. Elliot’s, Avery’s
framed sea glass art and ornaments all and Liam’s artwork is on sale from now unmade from local beaches and created from til February 1.
the heart through the eyes of a child.

Shallot & Thyme Infused Potato Purée | Lemon & Garlic Broccolini
Baked Maple & Bacon Butternut Squash | Herb Roasted Root Vegetables
Ham Gravy | Rolls with Blueberry Butter | Apple Pie or Pecan Pie

CHRISTMAS TREE PICK-UP!

219. for 6-8 people, + tax & gratuity
Pick up: Dec. 23 or Dec. 24, Reserve by Dec. 19
$

Add-on wine specials by Josh Cellars, $25 per bottle
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sauvignon Blanc,
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay & Prosecco

At Inn by the Sea

The Cape Elizabeth High School Boys
Hockey will cheerfully pick-up your tree
for you!

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com
DIANNE MASKEWITZ
BROKER/OWNER
207-329-4004

&

BRENDA CERINO
ASSOCIATE BROKER/OWNER
207-671-3164

Wishing you a safe and
happy holiday season
and a healthy and
peaceful New Year!

PICK-UP DATES: Sunday, January 3rd or January
10th. Please have your tree out on your front lawn
by 8am
DONATION: Your donation for tree pick-up
supports the Boys High School Hockey Team.
Thank you!!!
HOW: Please visit capehockey.org to sign up and
donate or Venmo us @CapeElizabeth-HighSchool.
Please indicate “Tree” and your address. Or...
Complete the form below, enclose your donation
and mail to the address below.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Kenny Moon
at: 207-831-0570 or CEHShockey@gmail.com
**********************************************************************************************************************************

Name
Address
Choose Pick-up Date

Email Address

Jan. 3rd

Send to:
Michael Gordon
3 Graystone Rd
Cape Elizabeth, Me 04107

Jan. 10th

Cash or checks accepted.
Please make checks payable to:
CEHS Boys Hockey Boosters

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021
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Natural holiday beauty in the Children’s Garden
By Andrea Southworth, Ecology Project Manager, Friends of Fort Williams Park
Start your holidays oﬀ right with a stroll
through the Children’s Garden at Fort Williams Park. Naturally self-decorated and on
display now, these native plants are sure to
ﬁll you with wonder and joy.
Beloved for its use in wreaths and arrangements, winterberry holly (Ilex verticillata) is
loaded with splendid red berries that shine
oh-so brightly against deciduous gray stems.
True marvels of nature, winterberry seeds
take two years to germinate and then the
shoots grow slowly, eventually becoming the
shrubs that dot our streambanks and wetland
edges. In the Children’s Garden, winterberry
appears spritely and festive--a fantastically
unexpected gift of lights.
A closer look at staghorn sumac’s (Rhus
typhina) frosted, cone-shaped fruits reveals
small Yuletide trees covered in pinkish-red
stars. Like winterberry, these fruits persist
long into the winter, providing food for birds
when other food sources are scarce. Named

for their resemblance to (rein)deer horns, the
fuzzy and sturdy-seeming stems are pithy
and chambered inside, the perfect homes for
native solitary bees.
Another red-fruited gem, Virginia rose
(Rosa virginiana) produces plump baublelike hips atop burgundy-brown prickly
stems. Prized by the birds and the bees for
nests and nourishment, rose hips and stems
punctuate the tableau with color and merriment. Rounding-out the rustic ﬂourishes, the
twigs of red-osier dogwood (Swida sericea)
are practically aglow with their smooth crimson bark and sparkling-white lenticel pores.
Against a snowy backdrop, dogwood trims
the winter landscape with expectation and
excitement.
We hope that you will visit the Children’s
Garden soon and consider the beauty of native plants in all their holiday ﬁnery. Season’s
Greetings from the Friends of Fort Williams
Park!

Photo by Andrea Southworth

Photo by Andrea Southworth

Above, red-osier dogwood and on left, winterberry holly on display at the Children’s
Garden at Fort Williams Park.
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Holiday scene around town: trees
aglow

Novel
Continued from page 9_____________________________________________________

was never a reader of those types of novels, and didn’t really want to be known as
a military thriller writer,” said St. Jarre,
who at the age of 17 left Madawaska to
join the U.S. Army. “But I served in Desert Storm, and my agent at the time asked
me if I’d be interested in writing a series
like that, using a pen name, so I took on
the challenge.”
St. Jarre has more than military thrillers and historical novels in his repertoire.
“People often ask what type of novels
I write, and the answer is I very much
enjoy taking on new things, so there is
quite a variety. There were the military
thrillers I was basically hired to write,
and since then I’ve completed novels that
are historical fiction, contemporary literary fiction, psychological thrillers and a
YA/crossover novel.” St. Jarre’s next novel is titled “Celestine.” It is under contract and due out in bookstores in May
2021. He was recently nominated for a
Pushcart Prize for a short story which
appeared this fall in Solstice Literary
Photo by Tara Simopoulos
Magazine.
St. Jarre is in his 18th year of teaching
Trees strung with lights in a Broad Cove neighborhood get residents into the holihigh
school, during which he has taught
day spirit.
a mix of English and Social Studies
courses. He moved to Cape Elizabeth in
2014 and is currently an English teacher at the high school. St. Jarre has also

Kathleen O. Pierce

taught English Composition, The Artist
in Film and Intro to Fiction Writing at
The University of Maine at Farmington
and for more than five years, worked as
a network management/IT consultant.
He’s also been a reporter at two small
newspapers, one of them The Cape Courier, where he is the current Community
Reporter.
When not writing, St. Jarre keeps
busy with travel, hiking, oil painting
and sports. He also likes to fish. “Before the pandemic, I tried to fi nd time
to travel alone somewhere to write,” he
said. “One summer, I spent a couple
weeks in Prague, and in 2019, I spent a
week in Lisbon, Portugal.” Even though
he doesn’t speak Portuguese, had never
been to Lisbon, and knew no one, he
found the experience to be perfect. “I
rented myself a small apartment with a
view of the rooftops, did a bit of sightseeing, and worked on the novel in progress,”
he said. “It’s fun learning to get around
and go to market, etc. I also did some
sketches of a small, nearby park.”
St. Jarre is a member of the New
Hampshire Writers’ Project and can be
followed on twitter at @kstjarre or www.
facebook.com/kstjarre. His book “Aliens,
Drywall, and a Unicycle” can be purchased through Amazon.

Realtor, SRES, ABR, Previews Specialist

Wishing you Happy Holidays
and all the best for 2021
207.232.4030
Katleen.Pierce@NEMoves.com
295 Ocean House Rd.
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

WELCOME TO THE
VISTA OF MAINE

www.portsiderealestategroup.com

Happy Holidays from our Families to Yours!
•In the Heart of Cape
•Vaccines •Annual Exams •Surgery
•Dentistry •House Calls •Training
•Behavior •Nutrition •Acupuncture
•Rehabilitation with Underwater
Treadmill

207 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
207-799
207
799-6952
6952 • vrcce.com

Perfectly positioned on an elevated lot and with
sweeping views of Mount Washington is this
stunning opportunity for the budding entrepreneur.
7KLVYLQH\DUGFLGHU\DQGHYHQWYHQXHRHUVWKH
FKDQFHWRVHDPOHVVO\EOHQGEXVLQHVVZLWKSOHDVXUH
while enjoying an enviable location within an hour
of Portland.

OFFERED AT $2,500,000
G=F.BP?G39%DP?12.BDP%PI6,.PH%B6.FMP?1PI6=,?IP1%D46?=DP6=P%=P %BB%MP?1P
1%(B6*DPF.LFGB.DP%=,P*?9?BDP?=F%*FPGDPF?,%MP".B.PF4.PG=F.BP?G39%DP
.LA.BFDP 3G6,6=3P M?GP6=PF4.PD.9.*F6?=DPF4%F99P;%8.PM?GBP4?;.P.H.=P;?B.P
(.%GF61G9I4%F.H.BPM?GBPDFM9.P

    

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! REACH OUT TO LEARN MORE!
monica@portsidereg.com
207.749.4170
4 Scott Dyer Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

amanda@portsidereg.com
207.232.8214
417 US Route One
Falmouth, ME 04105
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Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree with Brenda Lee
By Derry Rundlett
As Christmas approaches there is
one song I can guarantee you will hear:
“Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree”
by Brenda Lee. She was ranked as the
number one female singer between 1960
and 1970. She was beaten in record sales
only by Elvis and the Beatles. She is the
only woman to be in the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame, the Country Hall of Fame
and the Rockabilly Hall of Fame. Her
song, which can be heard in every mall,
every store, and at least ten times a day
at Disneyworld fi rst came out in 1958
but was re-released in 1960 after her hit,
“I’m Sorry” went to number one. Wall
Street Journal placed it at number two
for Christmas songs this year, topped
only by Mariah Carey’s “All I Want for
Christmas is You.”
What does this have to do with me?
Well, I have a copy of the gold record
itself, as well as the hand written lyrics next to it from Brenda Lee herself. I
met her in 2014 on a rock and roll cruise
called the Malt Shop Memory Cruise.
Other artists from the early years of rock
and roll were on board: Bobby Rydell
(the high school in “Grease is named
after him), Frankie Avalon, (he performmed and starred in many movies)
and the artists who were ranked the number one American group from the 60’s on
xm radio, the Beachboys.
When she came up on deck to greet
her fans and take selfies I approached her
and asked if we could chat. I told her that
my dad had passed away just before that
famous Christmas song came out, and
that for quite some time it brought back
bad memories. However, over the years
I have grown to love it, especially seeing
how children love to dance to it. Then I
asked her this question: “What does it
feel like to know that your voice will be
heard every single Christmas possibly
from now until the end of time?”
She took out a piece of paper and
wrote her name, address and phone number on the paper. It had a verse from
Corinthians at the top. Then she asked
if I was alone and if so, would I like to
join her and her entourage to see Hermans Hermits from her private balcony.
Her entourage consisted of her daughter,
best friend, publicist, assistant and hairdresser. Within minutes I was sitting
beside her and Peter Noone’s (Herman)
daughter. We sang every song together,
because I knew every word and so did
she and the daughter.
For the rest of the week we became
dear friends, and a few months later my
wife Marilyn and I visited her in Nashville, where she entertained us at her
home and gave us a complete tour of
Nashville, including the Country Music
Hall of Fame. We had lunch in a restaurant where her picture was above our
table. A few months later we flew to Las
Vegas to attend her concert at the Golden
Nugget where she introduced us to the
audience. Since then we have been on
another rock and roll cruise and a country cruise with her.
She closes each show, no matter when
it is held, with that famous song. The
audience sings along cheerfully and then
she salutes the veterans. During our visit
to Nashville she gave me a copy of the
gold record she received for that song,
as well as hand written lyrics, signed
by her. For me, it’s a prized possession I will cherish along with an Elvis
Presley autographed polaroid photo. In

2017 she did a video tribute to me and my
friend Terry Garmey for the Maine trial
lawyers “Legends” dinner. She sang a
couple verses of “I’m Sorry” but changed
some of the words to apply to lawyers.
That’s not the only Christmas memory
I have of Brenda Lee. She put a decorated Christmas tree up for a charity
auction with other country stars such as
Dolly Parton. On midnight, 2015, I made
the fi nal bid for that tree and won. I have
since given ornaments from that tree to
my friends and family, with a certificate
of authenticity: “This ornament came
from the Christmas tree of Brenda Lee.
‘Keep on rockin.’”
So, I hope you enjoy that song this
holiday season. Her 76th birthday is
December 11. What did I send her? The
re-written lyrics to “Rockin’ Around the
Christmas Tree” with a new twist for
Contributed photo
2020. Happy Birthday, Brenda Lee! And
Above,
a
copy
of
Brenda
Lee’s
gold
record,
“Rockin’
Around
the
Christmas
Tree.”
Happy Holidays, to my friends of Cape
It
was
gifted
to
Cape
Elizabeth
resident
Derry
Rundlett,
who
met
the
singer
in
2014
Elizabeth.
on a rock and roll cruise.

REFILL, REUSE, REJOICE, REPEAT!

Give the gift of less this holiday season. We’re Maine’s source for low-waste and
plastic-free living, featuring products for cleaning, home, bath & body. BYO containers
to reﬁll in-store, or order online for curbside or shipping. See our website for details.
64 E Street SoPo • gogoreﬁll.com

Celebrate our amazing home by the sea.
MollyMaps Studio offers a large selection of coastal map prints,
landscape paintings, smaller pieces and discounted artist proofs.
The studio is located at 507 Ocean St, South Portland (at the corner of
77 and Sawyer). To book a holiday sale viewing appointment, email
mollymaps@me.com or call 801-599-7072.
Or order online at mollymaps.com and pick up art work on your
way in or out of town.
15% of sales are donated to the Locker Project, fighting child hunger
in Maine.
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CAPE CALENDAR
Instructions for joining videoconference meetings listed below will be posted
on the town website, www.capeelizabeth.
com.

Tuesday, December 15
Community Services Committee 5:30 p.m.
Town Council Workshop 7 p.m.

Wednesday, December 16
Fort Williams Park Committee 6 p.m.

Monday, December 21
School Board Workshop 6:30 p.m.

Monday, January 4
Planning Board Workshop 7 p.m.

Wednesday, January 6
Recycling Committee 7 p.m.

Sunday, January 10
Town Council 7 p.m.

Monday, January 11
School Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Conservation Committee 7 p.m.

Monday, January 18
Planning Board 7 p.m.

By Wendy Derzawiec

Tuesday, January 19
Community Services Committee 5:30 p.m.

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St.
Alban’s Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Road, South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays, St.
Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society,
9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, Public Safety
Building – suspended until further notice.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., first
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August), Two
Lights Road
Cape Farm Alliance, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388.
Codependents Anonymous (CODA) group at
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
Regular meeting weekly on Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. Call 799-4599 FMI.

CETV CHANNEL 1302

CABLE GUIDE
Subject to change. Please see cetv.
capeelizabeth.org for latest program guide and video on demand

Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene
Dec. 19, 20, 26, 27; Jan. 2, 3 - 9 a.m.

Planning Board replay
Dec. 18 & 19 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Dec. 20 - 10:30 a.m.
Town Council replay
Dec. 16 & 17 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021

October and November Cape
Elizabeth real estate transfers
NEW OWNER
LOCATION
SALE PRICE
ALDOUS STEPHEN ROBERT 3 HAWTHORN ROAD
$1,200,000
COHEN SCOTT
4 FARMS EDGE ROAD
$941,000
FRIDLING DAVID
54 MURRAY DRIVE
$555,000
GENDRON JOSEPH P
17 CRESCENT VIEW AVE
$750,000
GUGLIELMETTI PETRA
45 STONEGATE ROAD
$865,000
HAUSER JR THOMAS JAMES 114 OLD OCEAN HOUSE ROAD $1,385,000
HEIM ERIK A
12 REEF ROAD
$1,300,000
HELIS JENNIFER
46 BELFIELD ROAD
$842,000
JONCAS ERIK
5 CHESTERWOOD ROAD
$800,000
KURRE ADRIAN
17 REEF ROAD
$3,600,000
KURRE ADRIAN
21 REEF ROAD
$3,600,000
LARSON HEIDI M
312 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD UNIT 4 $252,500
LEEN BARBARA J
321 SPURWINK AVENUE
$680,000
MELLGARD PETER
39 COLUMBUS ROAD
$535,000
PALMA III DAVID F
44 STONYBROOK ROAD
$650,000
ROSENSHINE ANDREW
59 RICHMOND TERRACE
$471,000
SCHAUER WALLACE
93 STARBOARD DRIVE
$280,000
SOCH MATHEW
4 ROCK CREST DRIVE
$1,005,000
STEELE SAWYER
9 PENWOOD CIRCLE
$435,000
STEVENS STACY A
25 MANTER STREET
$700,000
TINKLER MARC
2 CHANNEL VIEW ROAD
$855,000
YANTAKOSOL MATTHEW
67 COLUMBUS ROAD
$420,000
OZA AMIT S
14 CAMPION ROAD
$510,000
PFEIL ROY S
41 MAXWELL WOODS DRIVE $816,301
SHAW ANDREW DANA
8 WOODCREST ROAD
$730,000
HAZEL VENUS LLC
5 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$232,000
CARMELLINI JOHN F
2 HERITAGE COURT
$920,000
TRUST LEEWARD
15 REEF ROAD
$1,390,000
BRAYSHAW KAREN E
114 DELANO PARK
$2,895,000
ROBINSON NICHOLAS
537 SHORE ROAD UNIT 4
$300,000
MILLIKEN DAVID L
00003 CHEVERUS ROAD
$353,000
FILIPPELLI ALEXANDRA ROSE MARLISE 45 SPURWINK AVENUE $330,000
MCDONOUGH ELIZABETH JOAN 46 LONGFELLOW DRIVE
$361,500
CARY SARAH E
48 BRENTWOOD ROAD
$450,000
ABRAMI LAUREN F
23 ORCHARD ROAD
$340,000
MATURO MEGAN E
1216 SHORE ROAD
$1,650,000
REYNOLDS THOMAS Q
1 COVE VIEW ROAD
$1,300,000
WILLIAMS REVOCABLE TRUST 22 MAXWELL WOODS DRIVE $901,330
HOWLAND AMANDA L
2 WINDWARD WAY
$3,170,000
BAHLAVOONI SCOTT
84 STONYBROOK ROAD
$1,149,000
TISCIA SAMANTHA N
63 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$381,000
WOOD JOSHUA J
65 BRENTWOOD ROAD
$550,000
FROTON JR GREGORY F
20 TANAGER LANE
$533,500
CARR ANDREA
16 RIDGE ROAD
$375,000
DOWE JOANN
17 LINWOOD STREET
$457,000
TONKOVICH STEVEN MATHEW 1 WALTMAN WAY
$900,000
CONDO 3 LLC
58 WOODLAND ROAD UNIT #3 $200,000
MASSEY DARON C
14 PILOT POINT ROAD
$600,000
MCCALL DENISE DIANE
21 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$220,000
1179 SHORE RD PARTNERS LLC 1179 SHORE ROAD
$330,000
HEUGLE RAVI JOHN
12 RUNNING TIDE ROAD
$349,000

USE
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
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CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Best gingerbread recipe
From Food.com

INGREDIENTS
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 1⁄2 teaspoons baking powder
3⁄4 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon ground ginger
1 3⁄4 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1⁄4 teaspoon ground cloves
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
3⁄4 cup dark brown sugar
1 large egg
1⁄2 cup molasses
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon fi nely grated lemon zest
(optional)

ing sheets by lining with parchment paper.
(Dough can be stored in the refrigerator for up to 4 days, but in this case it
should be refrigerated. Return to room
temp before using.)
Preheat oven to 375°. Grease or line
cookie sheets with parchment paper.
Place 1 portion of the dough on a lightly floured surface.
Sprinkle flour over dough and rolling
pin.
Roll dough to a scant 1/4-inch thick.

In a small bowl, whisk together flour,
baking powder, baking soda, salt, ginger,
cinnamon, and cloves until well blended.

Use additional flour to avoid sticking.

In a large bowl (KitchenAid’s great for
this) beat butter, brown sugar, and egg on
medium speed until well blended.

Cut out cookies with desired cutter-the ginger bread man is our favorite of
course.

Contributed photo

FIDUCIARY FINANCIAL PLANNING &
INVESTMENT ADVICE
Individuals,Trusts & Estates
Laongdao “Tak” Suppasettawat, CFP®, CPA
Maine Licensed Registered Investment Advisor
(207) 799-2010
tak@takadvisory.com
www.takadvisory.com

STEVE PARKHURST
Broker/Owner
232-4444

BONNIE WRIGHT
Contact Steve at sparkhurst@townandshore.com
One Union Wharf
Portland, ME 04101
207.773.0262

I

Add molasses, vanilla, and lemon zest
and continue to mix until well blended.
Gradually stir in dry ingredients until
blended and smooth.

Space cookies 1 1/2-inches apart.

Bake 1 sheet at a time for 7-10 minutes
(the lower time will give you softer cookies-- very good!).
Remove cookie sheet from oven and
Divide dough in half and wrap each
allow
the cookies to stand until the cookhalf in plastic and let stand at room temies
are
fi rm enough to move to a wire
perature for at least 2 hours or up to 8
rack.
hours.
After cookies are cool you may decorate
them any way you like.
Preheat oven to 375 deg. Prepare bak-

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021
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Library oﬀers Maine Wildlife
Series program on the raven, other
virtual programs continue
PROGRAMS FOR
ADULTS

TEENS
Tween/Teen Take & Make

A special tween/teen Take and Make kit
will be rolling out the ﬁrst Friday of every
Maine Wildlife Series:
month. You can reserve a bag by calling
That’s So Bertram the Raven, with the
the library at 799-1720 to include one with
Center for Wildlife
your curbside pick up. Geared towards
Tuesday, December 22, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
ages 11-18, you can visit the teen page on
the library’s website for more information
The largest of the corvid family of birds,
and to see the available theme. Supplies are
ravens are known for their incredible intellimited!
ligence, keen hunting skills and chatty, in*All of our December themed kits have
quisitive nature.
already “sold out!” We are blown away by
Join Thomas Memorial Library and
the response to all our take-n-make kits
Center for Wildlife via Zoom to learn about
and will continue to come up with cool
one of our most fascinating wild neighbors.
new themes for next year. To request or
Meet “Bertram” the Center for Wildlife’s
suggest a theme, please contact Alyssa at
non-releasable common raven education
alapierre@thomas.lib.me.us. Our Januambassador and prepare to have your heart
ary theme will be announced shortly after
won over by his antics.
Christmas, so stay tuned for more information.
Chair Yoga (with Martha Wil-

liams)
NEW DAY: Second Wednesday of the
month, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Next Date: 1/13
No prior experience needed for this
class featuring gentle, mindful movement
and deep breathing to calm the nervous
system and focus the mind.

YA Anonymous
*Will be going on hiatus! For more information or to be included in future email
updates, please contact Alyssa at alapierre@thomas.lib.me.us.

ONGOING VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS FOR
ADULTS
Daily Fika (Coﬀee Break)
Weekdays, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Guerilla Poetry Whoop
Second Wednesday of the month, 6:30
- 7:30 p.m.
Next meeting: 1/13

E-ldering Conversation Group
Wednesdays
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Cultivating Mindfulness, with
Anne Gosling
Fridays, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Songwriting Workshop (with Jud
Caswell)
First Tuesday of the month, 6:30-8:00
p.m.

YA Anonymous Book Club with
Alyssa
First Thursday of the month, 6:30-7:30
p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR

Middle School Book Club
Next meeting: Monday, January 4 from
3-4 p.m. on Zoom
Interested in a virtual book club for middle school students? Contact Youth Services Librarian Megan Smith to be part of a
new book discussion group run by Megan
and YA Librarian Alyssa. Open to grades
5-8. For more information, please contact
Megan at msmith@thomas.lib.me.us.

PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN
Check out the Children and Families
page on TML’s website for the latest information on virtual programming.

Story Times
Virtual storytimes will be shared on
Tuesdays (Toddlers) and Thursdays (Big
Kids) at 10 a.m. on our Facebook page.
Tune in each week for new stories.

Home Learning Support
Looking for resources or connections
to help navigate the school year and keeping students engaged at home? Contact
Youth Services Librarian Megan Smith at
msmith@thomas.lib.me.us for ideas or to
discuss how we can help support you.
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Art
Continued from page 1_______________
was back in the groove. I did ﬁnd that some
of the ﬁrst paintings I did in the spring were
with cooler colors. My palette is usually
quite warm, but I intentionally used cooler
colors and tones in a sunrise, echoing the
uncertainty of the times, the isolation. The
next painting I approached, I worked from a
similar composition, place, except this time
adding warmer tones m, which I feel echoes
hope in tomorrow. I feel so fortunate that I
have my art to transcend me into my world
of painting, being oblivious to all distractions around me snd allowing me to be in
the moment. It has remained a constant in
my life, in good times and not so good times.
Escaping into that realm allowed me to forget all that was going on in the world around
me—a nice refuge for a little while.”
Writer Dave Patterson, whose novel
“Soon the Light Will be Perfect” was published in 2019, said, “When the pandemic
shut down the world in March, I saw a Tweet
that Shakespeare had written King Lear
while in lockdown during a plague in the
early 1600s. This idea has kept the creative
spirit alive in me for much of 2020. If I feel
overwhelmed from isolation or monotony
or the cancellation of writing conferences, I
think of Shakespeare channeling his energy
into his plays. I’ve spent this year working
through drafts of my latest novel. When I
hit a snag in the narrative and get the urge
to stop writing, I just remember King Lear.
This thought keeps me at my computer, placing one word on top of another as the uncertain world sits in a quiet hush.”
Painter and print-maker Molly Brown
said, “As an artist, COVID has underscored
a big topic I explore in my work- a reconciliation between what how we experience intimate joys and sorrows living in little, exact
spots on the earth, and our current responsibility to visualize and and relate to a more
planetary understanding of human existence.
As Thomas Berry suggested, I want us to
be ‘universe people,’ capable of expanding
our sense of stewardship to the whole planet,
and perhaps, ironically, that may only develop from moments when hardships such
as COVID-19 bring us crashing down back
to where - and only where - we call home.
Practically, all the additional childcare and

remote teaching fell into my lap, so that replaced the time I used to have to grow my
business, develop new projects and just consistently be in the studio. I’m still able to
keep up with commissions, and run remote
art projects in several schools. But the time
I have to deep dive and follow possibilities
isn’t around anymore. I look at the body of
work I already have at the studio and am so
grateful for time I took to make it! Getting
into the ‘zone’ is rare now. I love my kids,
and their own spontaneous creativity is really inspiring. But I miss my freedom- in both
time and space. I can’t sugar coat it.”
Richard Cass, whose most recent novel
is “Sweetie Bogan’s Sorrow,” said, “The
pandemic has mainly aﬀected me in the
lack of social contact. Writing is solitary
enough, but stories are about people. Daily
contact with people keeps me thinking about
motivations, characteristics, ways in which
people interact either happily or unhappily. I
don’t have any trouble meeting my goals as
far as producing words and stories, but I feel
the lack of that daily connection with humanity that keeps me thinking about people.”
Painter Marie Ahearn said, “At the beginning of the pandemic I had discouraging
questions like, ‘What is the point of painting in the face of all this crisis? What good
does art do?’ As some time in lockdown
passed, I noticed that I felt connected to the
art hung in our home on a whole new level.
Art holds human presence and I found myself not just knowing or believing that but
really experiencing it and being grateful
for it. I found myself frequently pausing to
look at a painting. I would deeply appreciate
that it spoke to me, lifted my spirits or just
oﬀered a break from the pandemic. Consequently, I’ve grown more motivated to share
my art. I’m seeing that ﬁnding ways to put
my art in front of others is part of my creative process and every bit as important as
the ﬁrst sketch. Usually I hang an exhibition
this time of year. This year, I am putting my
work on my website and calling people’s attention to it. But I also decided to put the images on notecards and sell them online. This
has been a great way for me to connect with
people and I hope vice versa. We all need
that now.” Readers can see Ahearn’s work
at MarieAhearnDesigns.com and MarieAhearnDesigns.etsy.com.

C INDY L ANDRIGAN , Broker
Town & Shore Associates, LLC
One Union Wharf | Portland, Maine 04101
clandrigan@townandshore.com | 207.831.9084
www.townandshore.com

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
747-1113
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child Care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
799-4321
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 10 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School/Primary: 11:10 a.m. –
12:00 p.m.
The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Church of the Holy Spirit
1047 Congress Street, Portland
874-9779
www.HolySpiritPortland.org
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Adult Bible Study: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School for children: 10:00 a.m.
Services streamed live on Facebook
Potluck dinner every third Sunday
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:00 p.m.
South Portland First Baptist Church
879 Sawyer Street South Portland

799-4565
www.spfbc.com facebook.com/firsbaptistsopo
Sunday Morning Worship at 10 a.m.
Kid’s Church available for ages 4 through
grade 5
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
Celtic Service: Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Nursery & Children’s Programs
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Listen to our Podcast “A Nourishing
Word”
We have room for all
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10:00 a.m.
Game Room
First Congregational Church
of Scarborough
167 Black Point Road, Scarborough
883-2342
www.fccscarborough.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Care

Intruder flees residence, juvenile
uses pellet gun on contractors
Reported by Marta Girouard
COMPLAINTS
11-9 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area who reported
that someone had used his personal
information for ﬁle for unemployment
beneﬁts.
11-11 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area regarding an
ongoing domestic problem.
11-12 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area who turned over
a set of headphones he found in the
road in front of his residence.
11-13 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area regarding the theft
of a bicycle. The bike is described as
black with neon green rims.
11-14 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area who reported
that someone had used his personal
information for ﬁle for unemployment
beneﬁts.
11-16 An oﬃcer responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for a domestic
disturbance.
11-17 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Old Ocean House Road area regarding
an unemployment fraud complaint.
11-18 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Broad Cove Road area regarding a
found mailbox. The box is an older
aluminum mailbox with no numbers
or markings on it.
11-19 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area regarding an
ongoing domestic problem.
11-19 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Sawyer Road area who advised that
someone had forged checks in his
name and had cashed them.
11-19 An oﬃcer spoke with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
fraudulent credit card transaction.
11-19 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area who advised
that a white male with a beard, about
6-1, 200 lbs, wearing dark sweatshirt
and jeans entered the front door and
ﬂed when seen by a family member.
11-19 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for a domestic
disturbance.
11-21 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for a domestic
disturbance.
11-23 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence

Maine Veterinary Medical Center
A Specialty Hospital and 24/7 Emergency Center in Scarborough
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We offer specialty care including neurology, surgery, internal medicine, oncology,
ophthalmology, critical care, rehabilitation and behavioral appointments.
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We treat all pet emergencies 24/7
including weekends & holidays.
207.885.1290 • mvmc.vet
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Located at 1500 Technology Way • Enterprise Business Park off Route 1 • Scarborough

11-25

11-28

11-28

11-28

11-29

in the Woodland Road area for a
suspicious person complaint. Suspect
located.
An oﬃcer met with a contractor
working in the Two Lights Road area
regarding someone shooting a pellet
gun at the workers. The suspect was
identiﬁed and the oﬃcer spoke with
the juvenile and the parents.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Spurwink Avenue area who had
contacted her phone carrier to make
changes to her account. A short time
later, she received a suspicious call
from a person claiming to be from
her phone carrier and told her that her
phone had been hacked and asked her
to download two diﬀerent cellphone
applications. Becoming suspicious,
she contacted her bank who advised
her she was about to be scammed and
changed account numbers. Oﬃcer
then made contact with the phone
carrier’s security department.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Mitchell Road area regarding a
domestic situation.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area who reported that
someone had hit a window with a
pellet or BB gun.
An oﬃcer spoke with a subject
regarding a relative with mental
health issues living in Cape Elizabeth.

SUMMONSES
11-18 Yarmouth resident, speed (39/30
zone), Sawyer Road, $114
11-19 Wisconsin resident, imprudent speed,
Scott Dyer Road, $134
11-29 South Portland resident, violation of
conditions of release, Woodland Road
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
11-14 Scarborough resident, speed (71/50
zone), Route 77, $230
11-17 Violation of interim license, Sawyer
Road, $385
ACCIDENTS
11-12 Susan Samberg, 77
11-13 Philip Lentz, 77
11-13 Bernard Poirier, 77
11-17 Donna Grondin, Bowery Beach Road
11-18 Rae Woodsum, Bowery Beach Road
FIRE/RESCUE CALLS
There were 21 ﬁre calls and 40 EMS calls
from November 10 through November 30.

Christmas worship
services at First
Congregational
Church, UCC
December 21, 7 p.m. The Longest Night
Service is for those who are struggling to
ﬁnd the joy in the season—which may be
many of us this year. We are oﬀering it this
year as a prerecorded premiere video, so
that we can watch together on FaceBook or
YouTube. You can ﬁnd us on our FaceBook
page or our YouTube channel, with a link on
our website.
December 24, 5 p.m. Our Family Christmas Eve service will take place via Zoom
this year. Be prepared to join us in all the
baaa-ing and rejoicing that we usually experience, plus a few surprises. For the safety of
our children, we are not publishing the link
publicly. Please call the church oﬃce for details (799-3361).
December 24, 7 p.m. Join us online at
7 p.m. (or any time after) for our candlelit
Christmas Eve service. Videos of Christmases past will merge with new lessons and
carols to provide a meaningful service for
all.
For links to all these services, visit our
website (www.fccucc.org/worship) or our
Facebook page for details.
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Cape Cross
Created by Rich Dana

ACROSS
1. With 9 Across, theme of the puzzle
4. Hurriedness
9. See 1 Across
14. That (Sp.)
15. Reply after “we could try…” is shot
down
16. Quaint old-timey contraction
17. Code for Ashland Municipal Air
port in Oregon
18. Infamous assassin
19. Les ______-Unis, home of La
Nouvelle-Angleterre
20. There are four in 19 Across, including the theme
23. “Milk’s Favorite Cookie” since
1912
24. Indian princess
25. School near Windsor Castle attended by Ian Fleming and Prince
William
28. On edge in Italy
31. Abbreviation on some ambulances
33. Card game shout
34. Use a Pink Pearl
36. Largest city and capital of the
theme
38. Performance spot at a music college in 36 Across
41. New York City mayor ﬁ rst elected
in 2014, Bill de ________
42. Steep-walled canyon
43. Main ingredient in Cheerios
44. Rejections
46. Opposites of 44 Across
50. Trademark/service mark (abbr.)
52. Tidy
54. Actor Chaney and others
55. Theme of the puzzle
59. It’s your right in Montréal!
61. Big name in lawn care
62. Big Brown
63. Suﬃ x with air or water
64. College town in 51 Down
65. Mayday!
66. Guide
67. In one’s birthday suit
68. Icks

DOWN
1. Street in 36 Across on which the
Capitol and “Cheers” are located
2. Not onboard
3. Blather
4. Vagrant; wanderer
5. Elvis Presley’s middle name
6. Small bonsai evergreen that has no
connection to either syllable of its
name
7. Where one might be invited at three
8. Odorless, colorless gas with the formula C2H6
9. Leave it, editorially
10. Donation whose name comes from
its amount, 1/10
11. Equally sharp
12. Atlanta based channel (or dynamite)
13. Mork and Alf, for two
21. Help in a relocation
22. Loosens (up)
26. ______ about
27. A single 44 Across at the Eiﬀel
Tower
29. Pest control provider
30. Bars
32. “The Star-Spangled Banner,” “La
Marseillaise,” and “God Save the
Queen,” for example
35. Hosp. brain scan
37. Remington _________, Pierce
Brosnan role before James Bond

38. The sound of 48 Down
39. Bests at the buﬀet
40. Bit of hardware on the back of a
door
41. Internet worker bee
45. Fall
47. Put on the shelf
48. Dynamite and the sound it makes
49. Many curves?
51. One-time territory of the theme,
which separated in 1820
53. Capital of Ghana
56. Suﬃ x with gag or gang
57. _____ Reader, magazine ﬁ rst published in 1984
58. It “was” is Sweden
59. Notorious hijacker Cooper and oth
ers
60. Go bad

THE COMFORTS OF ASSISTED LIVING.

EMPHASIS ON LIVING.

Come experience The Landing at Cape Elizabeth (Formerly Village
Crossings); a beautifully-designed, private residence community
created with the active senior in mind. Our 32 acre-campus features;
Private studio, one and two-bedroom apartments
Elegant restaurant-style dining
Group trips and excursions
Cafe and TV room for community gatherings
Beautiful views of conservation land
Assistance with daily living activities
Medication administration
On-site nursing supervisor
Respite care

78 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 P
| | ME TTD/TTY #800.457.1220
thelandingatcapeelizabeth.com

Holiday Cheer!
The holidays are looking a little different this year.
Sign up by using the QR code or email and tell us how
many children will be participating from your family and
our team at RE/MAX Oceanside will drop off goodie bags for
each child.
Due to time restrictions we can only deliver to homes in Cape
Elizabeth. Quantities are limited. Safety precautions will be
taken when assembling and delivering the bags.
1237 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth • 207-799-7600
vkennedy@remax.net
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Nature scene: cozy and comfy

Cape Elizabeth birding report
By E. Brooks Bornhoﬀt

Photo by Kevin St. Jarre

When the seasons change overnight, it must be nice to carry a big thick, warm
blanket with you.

Over the last several weeks an array of
winter visitors have arrived across Cape.
Inland, the winter ﬁnch irruption continues
to unfold, yielding more and more reported
sightings of Evening Grosbeak, Pine Grosbeak, Common Redpoll, Pine Siskin as well
as White-winged and Red Crossbill. Along
our rocky windswept coastlines, the seabird
spotting is excellent this time of year as well
with over a dozen newly arriving species of
seabird spotted over the same time.
As for my own observations, on November 17 at 7:03 a.m., two pairs of Evening
Grosbeaks appeared on our platform feeder.
This was the ﬁrst time I have seen Grosbeaks
in our yard in the ﬁve years that I have been
keeping record. To quote Edward H. Forbush’s personal account upon ﬁrst seeing this
creature, “seen for the ﬁrst time amid the
snows of winter and against a background of
darkling pines, these strange and beautiful
waifs of the northland seem somehow out of
place, as would some rare and singular exotic
plant blossoming in a New England winter.”
On a related note, I ﬁnd it amazing to
read reports coming in from folks across the
state that have not seen Evening Grosbeaks
on their feeders in twenty, even thirty years.
Unfortunately, these magniﬁcent birds only
spend a minute dining on black sunﬂower
seeds before disappearing. Amazingly, almost two hundred years ago this species
did not exist in the Northeast. In fact, James
Audubon never saw a live species of the
bird. Evening Grosbeaks began to extend
its breeding range all the way to the Atlantic
coastline between the 1850s and early 1930s.
In recent decades, the eastern populations of
these remarkable birds have declined signiﬁcantly due to habitat loss and also the irregular cycles of spruce budworms.
On November 20 I came across two south-

bound stragglers - a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
and a Norther Flicker, both in the same crab
apple tree! While the Yellow-bellied is a true
short-to-long distance migrant, the Flicker is
more of a short-distance migrant with some
more southerly populations not moving at all
during the winter months. Also, on November 24 my son spotted a lingering Great-blue
Heron along the uppermost tidal dog-legs of
the Spurwink river.
On November 29 there were eight Greater
Scaup ducks diving for pondweeds at some
distance from the shore on Great Pond, and
on December 3 I observed two pairs of
Hooded Mergansers on Grondin Pond in
Scarborough. Always a delight to see, adult
males have a ﬂamboyant oversized head with
a large white patch contrasted with a black
“hood” and bright yellow eyes. The male and
female communicate, especially during the
courting season through a range of rough
frog-like grunting noises and guttural chattery cries. Similar to the wood duck, these
bird nest in hollow trees which are often
very high above the ground and the young
in many cases jump from the nest when they
are just one day old.
Over the last several weeks Dyer Point
and Trundy Point have both aﬀorded excellent looks at Common and Red-throated
Loons. An interesting fact about loons is that
once juveniles reach coastal waters on the
ocean during their ﬁrst fall migration, they
will remain on the ocean for the next two
years. Only in the third year may they return
to their inland haunts (lakes, ponds) and they
may not actually begin to mate until they are
six years of age! Other noteworthy mentioning’s at these two locations include, Buﬄeheads, Surf Scoters, White-winged Scoters,
Horned Grebes Long-tailed Ducks, Great
-see BIRDING REPORT page 19

We are a concierge travel agency who specializes in
designing custom itineraries around the world,
tailored to your unique travel preferences.

   
 
  

Keeping pets
happy, healthy &
safe @ home™

Play Safe. Worry-Free.
Invisible Fence of
Southern Maine
800-585-2803
southernmaine.invisiblefence.com
©2018 Invisible Fence of Southern Maine. Invisible Fence® is a registered trademark of Invisible Fence, Inc. All rights reserved.
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BUSINESSES/SERVICES
ALWAYS BUYING
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Also Buying Paintings & Prints
G L Smith 671-2595
WISH LIST HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

MUSIC LESSONS
Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Kris:
767-3712.
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners
through advanced. Sandi Palmquist:
329-8345.
Guitar Lessons: All ages and abilities.
Travel to you. Call Richard Corson:
207-400-0484

FOR SALE /RENT
Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note
cards by naturalist Martha Agan
magan@maine.rr.com. Card assortments available at Ocean House Gallery
near the library parking area.
Sugarloaf Condo available for school
vacations. 4 bedrooms, 4 .5 baths.
Prime location. Ski right oﬀ the porch.
Contact jeanginnmarvin@gmail.com
for more information.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
HOME WANTED. First ﬂoor bedroom needed. Most conditions
acceptable. Open on price. Compassionate buyer. Replies conﬁdential.
Call 749-1718 or write to Advertiser:
PO Box 66793, Falmouth ME 04105

CLEANING SERVICES
EXTREMELY CLEAN
Deep Cleaning Services
The Way Cleaning Should Be!
References/Insured
25+years of experiences
Luz Carpenter
207-329-3757

December
Naturalist’s Corner
By Erika Carlson Rhile
CELT Education Committee Chair
December 21, 5:02 a.m. - Winter Solstice
- First day of winter in the northern hemisphere; the shortest day and longest night.
December 21 - Jupiter and Saturn will
be so close that they will appear to make a
bright double planet. The orbits of Earth, Jupiter and Saturn only align this way every 20
years, and the last time they were this close in
the night sky was in 1623. Look to the west
just after sunset for this impressive sight.
Now that the leaves are gone from the
trees, it’s easier to see Eastern Gray Squirrel nests, called dreys. Although gray squirrels don’t hibernate, they will ride out winter
storms cozy in their insulated drey. They
also “scatter hoard” their food. A single
squirrel will bury their cache in thousands of
locations. Fun fact: 30% of what they hide is
never recovered. These nuts, seeds and cones
stay buried and become trees.
Speaking of cones: this past year, there
was a poor crop throughout Canada’s boreal
forest. When this happens, some of the ﬁnch
species that rely on the seeds in these cones
move south in the winter to ﬁnd food. This is
called an irruption. So this may be a big year
for pine siskins, evening grosbeaks and common redpolls. You may remember the snowy
owl irruption in 2017-2018. There have been
multiple sightings recently, including one
on the rocks at Crescent Beach. However,
it seems that the snowy owl population undergoes an irruption every four years, so the
winter of 2021–2022 is likely to be “snowier”
than this one.



 

   
 
    
Birding report
Continued from page 18____________________________________________________
Cormorants, and the fantastically adorned
Harlequin duck – seemingly at home amid
the tumult of the crashing seas. Because of
their rough lifestyle these resilient ducks
often endure broken bones. Additionally, the
Harlequins entire global population primarily winters in Penobscot and Casco bays.
On December 6 Brant geese showed up
in Kettle Cove. On the same morning a sizable ﬂock of Purple Sandpiper caught my
eye along Crescent Beach State Park before heading out to the exposed rocks (Seal
Rocks) a ways oﬀshore. These hardy little
denizens winter farther north on the Atlantic

coast than any other shorebird.
Lastly, as we approach 2021 I would be
remiss not to mention the ABA Code of
Birding Ethics. A key excerpt of the code
is “to avoid stressing birds or exposing them
to danger, exercise restrain and caution during observation and photography.” This is of
particular importance when observing and
advertising the presence of a rare bird such
as an owl. Remember if the bird is constantly
staring at you then you are too close - risking
unnecessary disturbances that may further
stress a bird out and/or scare the bird away so
the next person does not get to see it.

Happy Holidays to all in our wonderful
community!
It has been my pleasure working with many of
you this year!
Enjoy the holidays and please think of me in the
New Year if you are in need of a broker.

Erin Grady, Broker
eringrady207@gmail.com

Cell: 207.650.4458 Office: 207.767.2224 x3
299 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

w w w.b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m

JORDAN’S FARM
AR
RM – It’s All About Maine!

21 Wells Road, CE

From
m thee Jordann Familyy

FARM STAND WILL BE OPEN
Tuesday – Sunday 10:00 – 5:50 thru 12/20
Lots of Maine raised veggies, fruits, meats and poultry
PLUS lots of new products from area businesses

Visit our online market @ Jordansfarm.com
Working to create easy & safe access to Maine foods

- 1st ANNUAL HANDS OF THE HARVEST - November 28th – December 20th -

Did you hear that the Cape Courier needs our help?

An array of gift options for your holiday shopping needs
Created by our employees hands that harvest each day!

Consider a Voluntary Subscription
of $21/year

They are sculptors, painters, woodworkers, jewelry
makers, illustrators, potters, seamstresses and more!

capecourier.com/subscribe

YOUR PURCHASES KEEP MAINE FARMS WORKING

COLORING CONTEST
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A Happy

New Year’s Eve

Dinner To Go

Dec 16 - Jan 20, 2021

Sea Glass is open
New Year’s Eve Dinner
noon-8pm

207.799.3134

Local Ready To Shuck Oysters (6) & Shrimp (6)
House Rubbed Prime Rib Ready for Roasting
Garlic and Thyme Infused Potato Purée | Asparagus
Herb Roasted Fingerling Potato | Rolls w/ Signature Blueberry/Maple Butter
Tiramisu | Pastries For New Year’s Day
240. for 4-6 people + tax & gratuity
Pick up: Dec. 30 or Dec. 31, Reserve by Dec. 27

$

Add-on wine specials by
Josh Cellars, $25 per bottle
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sauvignon Blanc,
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay & Prosecco

Additions:
Hackleback Caviar $25
Veuve Clicquot $90

At Inn by the Sea

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth | InnbytheSea.com

Another coloring contest to end the year! When you have finished coloring, please take
a picture and sent it to advertising@capecourier.com. Deadline is December 21st!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

and a
BIG THANK YOU
to our friends and
neighbors for supporting our
local business in such a trying
time.
Stay happy and healthy this
holiday season



  

